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1.0

PURPOSE
This procedure defines the methods used to measure schedule progress on a monthly basis and
report the actual performance compared to planned performance for a given period. This
information is used to provide various reports required by management, the project, and the
customer to manage projects, including those required to use the FRA Earned Value Management
System.

2.0

SCOPE
This procedure describes the implementation of Earned Value Management for monthly status
reporting and analysis. The monthly reporting process describes the project’s method of reporting
variances in cost and schedule. Internal and external reports will include a comparison of the actual
costs and work accomplished to the planned value of the work, derived from baseline plans
generated during the planning and budgeting phase. Forecasts of future costs and schedule dates
will be made, and corrective actions initiated when problems are identified.
Some projects may include in-kind, un-costed, or contributed labor effort at $0 cost. If the PM
deems it necessary, earned value management for this effort may be performed on hours. For Fermi
Labor, the accounting system can collect, actual hours for contributed effort resources at the
chargeable task code level, which can be brought into the cost processor. In the processes described
in this procedure, the term “costs” will generally refer to both dollar costs and hours.

3.0

RESPONSIBILITIES
3.1
Project Manager (PM) is responsible for
 Reviewing monthly performance data and variance reports and providing acceptance
or required corrective action
 Reviewing and approving Monthly Status Report (MSR) draft
 Monitoring corrective action on a monthly basis
 At least annually, requesting the Control Account Managers (CAM) to develop a
detailed, bottom-up estimate for the remaining work, to establish a new Estimate to
Complete (ETC) and new Estimate at Completion (EAC), for each Control Account
(CA).
 Preparing and submitting a project MSR to the Customer and FRA Management
 Coordination and presentation of information at the monthly Project Management
Group (PMG) meetings
3.2

Control Account Manager (CAM) is responsible for
 Providing progress information to Project Controls (PCs) staff for input to the Resource
Loaded Schedule (RLS) for the monthly report
 Working with Project Financial Analyst (PFA) to prepare and submit monthly accruals
to accounting
 Providing narrative input for MSR
 Analyzing cost and schedule variances
 Preparing variance reports and required corrective action plans
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Monitoring and reporting corrective actions on a monthly basis
Evaluate and update ETC/EAC when required

3.3

Project Controls (PC) is responsible for
 Retrieving information from the financial management system or PFA
 Requesting monthly status updates from CAMs
 Integrating the RLS status information with actual costs and preparing earned value
reports
 Preparing performance reports and distributing to CAMs
 Assisting PM to prepare and publish MSR
 Analyzing ETC/EAC submitted by the CAMs
 Preparing and submitting a draft of the project MSR to the PM for review
 Advising CAMs and PM of FRA EVMS requirements to ensure the project is compliant

3.4

Project Financial Analyst (PFA) is responsible for
 Verifying and reconciling actual cost file that is downloaded from the accounting
system and imported into the project cost processor as part of the monthly reporting
process
 Working with CAMs to prepare and submit monthly accruals to accounting

PROCEDURE
The sequence of activities involved in this procedure is illustrated in Appendix C. The sequential
action steps are described in this section.
4.1

Monthly Status Report (MSR) Development
The RLS for the Performance Measurement Baseline (PMB) shall be statused by the CAMs
for each reporting period, using Earned Value or Performance Measurement Techniques.
Once the RLS is statused, the information is used to calculate the Budgeted Cost of Work
Performed (BCWP or earned value).
The PFA collects accrual information from CAMs and inputs the information into the
Fermilab financial management system. The Project Controls Specialist (PCS) obtains the
current period’s actual costs from the Fermilab financial management system or the PFA.
The PCS integrates the financial data with schedule status information using the cost
processor tool. PCs runs earned value reports, comparing actual costs on these reports to
the reports generated from Fermilab financial management system, reconciling the project
costs to the accounting system.
Finally, PCs prepares the Cost Performance Reports (CPR) that are included in the monthly
report provided to the PM and CAMs for review and approval. At a minimum, CPR1 at the
control account level shall be produced for each accounting period. Other CPRs may be
used as determined by the PM, senior management, and the customer. See Appendix D for
sample forms.

4.2

CAM Variance Review and Analysis
PCs provides cost performance reports to the CAMs showing status and variances for their
assigned CAs, including both direct and indirect costs. The CAMs are to review the data
in the CPRs for their CAs to assess actual progress and costs incurred compared to the
baseline plan. The CAMs are to identify and analyze significant cost and schedule
variances.
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If variances exceed the defined thresholds, then the CAMs evaluate the variances, ascertain
the cause and impact, and if required, propose corrective actions to minimize any negative
impact to the project. Variances may be related to direct costs, indirect costs, schedule, or
any combination of costs or schedule. Although the project does not control indirect costs,
they should still be analyzed and monitored so that corrective actions may be taken and the
impact to the Total Project Cost (TPC) is tracked on an ongoing basis.
The Variance Analysis Reporting thresholds are defined as the Red Thresholds in the table
in section 4.3. The CAM is to prepare a Variance Analysis Report (VAR) when the
cumulative red thresholds have been triggered and submit the report to the PM (or
designee) for review and acceptance (see CPR5 in Appendix E). VARs need to describe
the variance in sufficient detail such that appropriate actions can be undertaken by the
project. After accepting the analysis, the PM (or designee) may note any required corrective
actions. These corrective actions must be tracked to completion. A Corrective Action Log
(Appendix F) is one tool that may be used to ensure corrective actions are tracked to
completion. Using whatever tool the project deems appropriate, the project shall monitor
and update corrective actions, at least monthly, until the action is closed.
Variances should be discussed at a monthly project meeting so that corrective actions may
be coordinated between the CAMs.
Schedule variances for contributed or in-kind work may be reported in the monthly reports.
4.3

Management Variance Analysis Report (VAR) and Thresholds
For management purposes, a color-coded variance threshold report at the CA level will be
produced by PCs for each reporting period. This report gives a more visual indication
where management may need to concentrate their efforts in managing the project (see
example in Appendix G).
The thresholds to be used in this report are color-coded as Green, Yellow or Red.
 Green variances are small and may not warrant any actions.
 Yellow variances are considered a warning that the variance could trend into the
red threshold range, in future reporting periods. These variances should be analyzed
to determine if corrective actions are required.
 Red variances are considered significant. Red variances require VARs to be
generated per section 4.2 of this procedure.
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The threshold limits for each of the color-coded thresholds are noted in the following
tables.

Variance Analysis Thresholds for Control Accounts
with Standard Resources
Green Thresholds – Cost and Schedule Performance falling outside of yellow
or red thresholds
Yellow Thresholds
Cost Variance
Schedule Variance
Dollars

Type

Threshold limit

Current Period
Cumulative

≥ ± 5% to < ± 10% and ≥ $50K
≥ ± 5% to < ± 10% and ≥ $100K

Red Thresholds
Cost Variance
Schedule Variance
Dollars

Type

Threshold limit

Current Period
Cumulative

≥ ± 10% and ≥ $100K
≥ ± 10% and ≥ $200K

Note: This applies to SV% (Schedule Variance in %) or CV% (Cost Variance in %) and the SV or CV in $.

Variance Analysis Thresholds for Control Accounts
with Optional Uncosted Labor Hours
Green Thresholds – Cost and Schedule Performance falling outside of yellow
or red thresholds
Yellow Thresholds
Cost Variance
Schedule Variance
Hours

Type

Threshold limit

Current Period
Cumulative

≥ ± 5% to < ± 10% and ≥ 350 hrs
≥ ± 5% to < ± 10% and ≥ 700 hrs

Red Thresholds
Cost Variance
Schedule Variance
Hours

Type

Threshold limit

Current Period
Cumulative

≥ ± 10% and ≥ 700 hrs
≥ ± 10% and ≥ 1400 hrs

Note: This applies to SV% (Schedule Variance in %) or CV% (Cost Variance in %) and the SV or CV in
hours.

The thresholds in the table above are the default project variance analysis reporting
thresholds to be applied to all projects with the following exception. The customer, FRA
management or the project may determine that based on specific project requirements, risk
level, and budget value the project would be managed more effectively utilizing modified
thresholds. Any proposed change to the thresholds shall be presented to the Project
Management Group (PMG) for concurrence. If the PMG concurs with the revised
thresholds the project’s Project Management Plan (PMP) will be revised to include the
project-specific thresholds.
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A narrative summary of the analysis of those variances that fall within the red thresholds
is included in the monthly report.
4.4

Customer Variance Analysis Report and Thresholds
The customer variance analysis reporting thresholds are generally applied to a level higher
than the CA (i.e., level 2 or 3 of the WBS); the level is agreed on by the customer and the
project. A color-coded variance threshold report at the agreed upon level will be produced
by PCs for each reporting period and included in the monthly report (see example in
Appendix H).
The threshold limits for each of the color-coded thresholds are noted in the following
tables. Unless otherwise directed by the customer, only red cumulative data will need to be
addressed and included in reports.

Customer Variance Analysis Report Thresholds
with Standard Resources
Green Thresholds – Cost and Schedule Performance falling outside of yellow
or red thresholds
Yellow Thresholds
Cost Variance
Schedule Variance
Dollars

Type

Threshold limit

Current Period
Cumulative

≥ ± 5% to < ± 10% and ≥ $125K
≥ ± 5% to < ± 10% and ≥ $250K

Red Thresholds
Cost Variance
Schedule Variance
Dollars

Type

Threshold limit

Current Period
Cumulative

≥ ± 10% and ≥ $250K
≥ ± 10% and ≥ $500K

Note: This applies to SV% (Schedule Variance in %) or CV% (Cost Variance in %) and the SV or CV in $.

Customer Variance Analysis Report Thresholds
with Optional Uncosted Labor Hours
Green Thresholds – Cost and Schedule Performance falling outside of yellow or
red thresholds
Yellow Thresholds
Cost Variance
Schedule Variance
Hours

Type

Threshold limit

Current Period
Cumulative

≥ ± 5% to < ± 10% and ≥ 875 hrs.
≥ ± 5% to < ± 10% and ≥ 1750 hrs.

Red Thresholds
Cost Variance
Schedule Variance
Hours

Type

Threshold limit

Current Period
Cumulative

≥ ± 10% and ≥ 1750 hrs.
≥ ± 10% and ≥ 3500 hrs.
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Note: This applies to SV% (Schedule Variance in %) or CV% (Cost Variance in %) and the SV or CV in
hours.

The thresholds in the table above are the default customer variance analysis reporting
thresholds to be applied to all projects with the following exception. The customer may
determine that based on specific project requirements, risk level, and budget value the
project would be managed more effectively utilizing modified thresholds. The customer
controlled thresholds must be presented to and approved by the customer, prior to making
any changes to these thresholds.
4.5

Estimate to Complete (ETC) / Estimate at Completion (EAC)
On a monthly basis, while generating the MSR, the CAM shall review the ETC for the
elements of their control account. Routine EAC analysis and review at the Control Account
level by the CAM ensures that the EAC continuously reflects a valid projection of project
costs. CAMs review the status of expended effort and the achievability of the remaining
forecasted work using all available information to arrive at the best possible EAC.
An ETC revision is performed whenever the current ETC does not accurately reflect the
cost and schedule for the remaining work to a degree that the difference would significantly
impact the final cost, when a significant change is planned for a CA’s work or planning
packages, when a variance threshold is exceeded, or when directed by the PM consistent
with PEP and customer expectations. A comprehensive total project EAC (bottom-up) is
accomplished annually or at major phases of project evolution (i.e. at CD-2, at the
completion of design, etc.). The ETC shall take into consideration any cost or schedule
variances to date, as well as estimates for pending changes (including field change orders)
and mitigation of risk events.
The PM will review the new estimate and determine if he/she agrees with the new estimate.
If the PM does not concur with the estimate submitted he/she will discuss the estimate with
the CAM and adjust it as appropriate. When the PM approves a submitted estimate the PM
forwards, the information to PCs and they update the schedule and cost processor to
establish the new project EAC.
Two methods are used to develop the EAC are manual and formula driven (calculated)
methods. No single method consistently provides the “best answer.” EACs should never
entirely be a formula driven number. Formula driven EAC are used as a means of
verification or validation that an EAC is reasonable.
A manual EAC analysis is performed by the individual responsible for performing the
work. CAMs need to reassess and perform a thorough analysis of the resources required to
complete the remaining work scope plus the actual cost incurred to date. The CAM must
evaluate the uncompleted baseline schedule activities and assesses the resources required
to complete each activity.
The manual EAC may be developed by:
1. Evaluating the efficiency achieved by performing organizations for completed work
and comparing it to remaining budgets
2. Establishing a schedule forecast that reflects the expected time-frame for completing
the remaining work
3. Considering all remaining risk areas on the project versus cost avoidance possibilities
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4. Ensuring the most current direct and indirect rate structure is used to price out the
projected resources
5. Applying this analysis to future efforts to derive the most accurate estimate
Formula driven (or sometimes referred to as “calculated” or “independent”) EACs can be
used to compare results of the CAM’s estimate. Applying the current cost performance
factor to the remaining work often reflects a more accurate trend compared to other
methods because performance is not likely to improve significantly for the remaining work.
However, to accurately represent the project and the stage of project completion, the
appropriate EAC formulas must be chosen. Some of the more common formulas for
calculating EACs are presented below.
The performance-index-adjusted, end-of-project calculations assume that the remainder of
the project will be performed at the same efficiency as the performance on the project to
date. These measures are calculated by:
Estimate-at-Completion (EAC)cpi = ACWP + [(BAC – BCWP) / (CPI )]
Estimate-at-Completion (EAC)Composite = ACWP + [(BAC – BCWP) / (CPI x SPI)]
Estimate-at-Completion (EAC)3periodCPI = ACWP + [(BAC-BCWP) / (CPI3period)]
Variance-at-Completion (VAC) = BAC – EAC

A related metric is the To-Complete Performance Index (TCPI), which computes the
required future cost efficiency to achieve a target BAC or EAC, It is calculated by dividing
budgeted remaining work by the remaining dollars to EAC, or TCPIEAC = (BACBCWP)/(EAC-ACWP)
4.6

Monthly Status Meetings
The CAMs shall present status information on request at the monthly PMG meetings.
Participants at the meeting will consider the impact and risks of reported variances on other
areas of the project.

4.7

Monthly Reporting Format
The specific EVMS reporting format will be determined on a project-by-project basis and
incorporate customer specific requirements. As a minimum, it will contain the data
referenced in the FRA EVMS Description. Reporting will be at a level of the WBS agreed
to by the customer (by DOE for DOE projects). The Project Manager shall prepare and
submit a Project MSR to the customer and the project sponsor, as well as for internal project
distribution.
The report will contain, at a minimum, the standard CPR1 format, a narrative summary of
the analysis of those variances that fall within the red thresholds as well as a monthly
management reserve and contingency summary.
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Example of MR and contingency summary
PMB
EAC
MR
TPC

From CPR1
From CPR1
For known risks

Contingency For unknown risks =
TPC-EAC-MR
4.8

$xxx,xxx.xx
$xxx,xxx.xx
$xx,xxx.xx
$yyy,yyy.yy
$zzz,zzz.zz

Documents and Records
MSR documents and records generated as a result of implementing this procedure shall be
maintained by the specific project. Project Controls is responsible for maintaining the
records of data compiled to create MSRs in accordance with the project’s configuration
management plan.

4.9

Schedule for Monthly Reporting Cycle
The Office of Project Support Services (OPSS) issues an EVMS Processing Calendar prior
to each fiscal year. The calendar identifies deadlines for monthly status and actual cost
integration; producing internal and external performance reports, including VARs; and the
timing for submitting, approving and implementing Baseline Change Requests (BCR). It
allows for quality checks and adjustments and allows time for distributing performance
reports in advance of monthly PMG and Project Oversight Group (POG) meetings. The
calendar is posted by OPSS and is distributed to Project Controls and Project Finance (see
example in Appendix I). The calendar is provided as a guideline, but projects should make
adjustments as needed. For example, the calendar shows the PMG on Tuesday, but the
actual day of the PMG may vary. However, some dates are fixed such as PARS-II upload
and financial month end.
Typically external monthly reports are to be submitted to the customer no later than the
last day of the month that follows the month in which the work was performed. The month
in which the work was performed is also known as the reporting period. In order to meet
this schedule, adjustments or validation of the RLS and ETC, as well as processing of
change requests, must occur early in the cycle. CPRs and VARs can then be produced and
circulated to the project team and lab management for feedback before final submission to
the customer.
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5.0

REFERENCES
DOE Order 413.3B, Program and Project Management for the Acquisition of Capital Assets
FRA Earned Value Management System Description
ANSI/EIA-748-B, Earned Value Management Systems

6.0

APPENDICES
12.PM-006A: Appendix A: Signature Page and Revision History
12.PM-006B: Appendix B: Acronyms and Glossary
12.PM-006C: Appendix C: Monthly Status - Reporting Flowchart
12.PM-006D: Appendix D: Cost Performance Report – Sample
12.PM-006E: Appendix E: Variance Analysis Report – Sample
12.PM-006F: Appendix F: Correction Action Log
12.PM-006 G: Appendix G: Management Analysis Report – Sample
12.PM-006H: Appendix H: Customer Analysis Report - Sample
12.PM-006I: Appendix I: Standard EVMS Processing Calendar - Sample
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APPENDIX A
Signature page and revision history
This procedure approved by: __________________________________________ _________________
Marc Kaducak
DATE
Head, Office of Project Support Services
Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory

TABLE OF REVISIONS
Author(s)
Description
Initial Version
E. McCluskey
In Appendix B changed the definition of
Control Account and added a definition for
Control Account Manager. Added
clarification on Variance Thresholds and
Estimate at Completion.
D. Hoffer
Revised variance reporting from threemonth rolling average to the current
period. Sections 4.1 - 4.4 and Appendix D
were revised to reflect this
change and clarification of some wording.
E. McCluskey
Revised variance analysis thresholds.
Added and clarified management and
customer analysis report. Added
clarification on ETC/EAC.
E McCluskey
Included uncosted labor hours as measure
for analysis and reporting; revised variance
threshold tables to include hours as well
new cumulative $ amounts; noted
requirement for contingency and MR
summary in monthly report; replaced
flowchart with Visio version
M. Kaducak
Updated reference to DOE O 413.3A to
DOE O 413.3B. Added Section 4.9 on the
calendar for monthly reporting cycle.
Added statement that CAMs cannot
approve their own VARs
Elaborated on section 4.5 to include
specific formulae and conditions under
which an EAC/ETC must be performed,
updated flowchart in Appendix C. Changed
OPMO to OPSS
R. Marcum
Updated VAR threshold tables to clarify
optional hour reporting for uncosted labor.
Clarified standard monthly timetable and
PCS responsibilities. Updated Appendix
examples.
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APPENDIX B Acronyms and Glossary
BCR — Baseline Change Request
BCWP — Budgeted Cost of Work Performed
CA — Control Account
CAM — Control Account Manager
CD — Critical Decision
CPI — Cost performance Index
CPR — Cost Performance Report
DOE — Department of Energy
EAC — Estimate at Completion
ETC — Estimate to Complete
EVMS — Earned Value Management System
MSR — Monthly Status Report
OPSS — Office of Project Support Services
PCs — Project Controls
PCS — Project Controls Specialist
PEP— Project Execution Plan
PFA — Project Financial Analyst
POG — Project Oversight Group
PM — Project Manager
PMB — Performance Measurement Baseline
PMG — Project Management Group
PMP — Project Management Plan
PMT — Performance Measurement Technique
RAM — Responsibility Assignment Matrix
RLS — Resource Loaded Schedule
SPI — Schedule Performance Index
TPC — Total Project Cost
VAR — Variance Analysis Report
WBS — Work Breakdown Structure
WP — Work Package
Control Account (CA) - A key management control point located at the natural intersection point of the WBS
and the OBS, where functional responsibility for work is assigned. It represents the point at which budgets
(resource plans) and actual costs are accumulated and compared to earned value for management control
purposes.
Control Account Manager (CAM) – The member of the project team responsible for the performance defined
in a Control Account and for managing the resources authorized to accomplish the tasks.
Cost Performance Index (CPI) - The ratio of earned value to actual costs (BCWP/ACWP); a value greater
than one denotes favorable performance. CPI is often used to predict the magnitude of possible cost
deviations from the baseline.
Cost Variance in % (CV%) – The percent of the ratio of cost variance to earned value ((CV/BCWP) X
100)
Estimate at Completion (EAC) - The latest revised cost estimate for a given work scope.
Estimate to Complete (ETC) - Estimate of costs to complete all work from a point in time to the end of
the project.
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Kind Work – Work scope that is contributed by collaborators outside FRA, produces a physical
deliverable and is not included in the Total Project Cost. Scientific effort specifically as described in the
“OHEP Policies to Ensure Compliance with DOE O413.3A,” is not considered in-kind work.
Performance Measurement Baseline (PMB) - The collected key performance, scope, cost, and schedule
parameters. The Performance Measurement Baseline defines the threshold and boundary conditions for a
project.
Performance Measurement Technique (PMT) – A defined method of earning value in relation to the
resources expended. Also known as Earned Value Methodology.
Project Controls – Project support staff for planning, baseline development, management system plan
preparation, as well as for monitoring, assessing, controlling, and reporting progress against the project
baseline.
Project Execution Plan (PEP) - The plan for the execution of the project, which establishes roles and
responsibilities and defines how the project will be executed. Every project implementing Earned Value
management will have a unique project execution plan.
Project Financial staff – Project support staff for preparing cost information for monthly reports,
monitoring expenditures, tracking spending deviations from baseline plans, preparing the Project
Accounting task structure, tracking requisitions, and developing interfaces for financial information from
external entities such as other laboratories and universities.
Project Management Group (PMG) Representatives of FRA’s and the customer’s management meets
on a regular basis with the Project’s management to review project status.
Project Management Plan (PMP) – The plan for management of the project by the project manager,
which provides further details beyond the Project Execution Plan.
Responsibility Assignment Matrix (RAM) - A structure that relates the project organization structure to
the work breakdown structure to help ensure that each element of the project’s scope of work is assigned
to a responsible individual.
Schedule Performance Index (SPI) - A schedule performance indicator relating work accomplished to
the planned schedule (BCWP/BCWS). A value greater than one denotes favorable performance.
Schedule Variance in % (SV%) - The percent of the ratio of schedule variance to budget ((SV/BCWS)
X 100)
Uncosted Labor – Also referred to as in-kind or contributed labor. This labor is accounted for in work
package estimates, but at a $0 rate in the budget. Such a rate may be used for scientific effort at the
customer’s direction.
Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) - A product-oriented grouping of project elements that organizes
and defines the total scope of the project. The WBS is a multilevel framework that organizes and
graphically displays elements representing work to be accomplished in logical relationships. Each
descending level represents an increasingly detailed definition of a project component. Project components
may be products or services. It is the structure and code that integrates and relates all project work
(technical, schedule, and cost) and is used throughout the life cycle of a project to identify and track specific
work scopes.
Work Package (WP) – A task or set of tasks performed within a control account. The work package is the
lowest level activity to which resources are assigned.
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APPENDIX C Monthly Reporting Flowchart
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APPENDIX D Cost Performance Report
CPR1
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APPENDIX E Variance Analysis Report
CPR5
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APPENDIX F Correction Action Log
ID#

CA#

DESCRIPTION

APPROVAL DATE

CLOSED
DATE

RESPONSIBILITY
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